
Piedmont Fox Hounds Point to Point 3-22-2014 

 This has been a trying season for horsemen, meet organizers and racing fans, who have been 

constantly wondering what Mother Nature has in store. On the Monday preceding the Piedmont Fox 

Hounds Point to Point near Upperville that was to be run on Saturday, March 22, a foot of snow 

blanketed the race course. This was certainly cause for concern, but luckily the temperatures rose during 

the week, and the old established turf of the Salem course was up to the challenge. The going was 

surprisingly good, but there were heavy scratches.  

 The featured race at the Piedmont Fox Hounds Point to Point every year is the prestigious 

Rokeby Challenge Bowl; and even though there were only three starters, the winner Magalen O. 

Bryant's Dakota Slew (Robbie Walsh) is a class act worth following at the sanctioned races later in the 

Spring. He won this race last year, followed that with a narrow loss in the Eustis Cup at Loudoun and 

finished third in the Virginia Gold Cup. 

 This year Dakota Slew took the lead from Celtic Venture Stable's Zulla Road with two and a half 

miles remaining. He opened a commanding lead, and the final margin of 8 lengths was not indicative of 

his superiority. Trainer Richard Valentine has him ready for bigger things. Larry Levy's Skunked (Sarah 

Shaffer) was a late addition to the Rokeby Bowl when the lady rider timber race had scratched down to 

just Skunked. He ran a game second but was no match for the winner. Zulla Road was pulled up. 

 One of the most exciting races was the amateur highweight timber race that was won a year ago 

by Teddy Zimmerman's Dr. Alex. Standing in the way of a repeat were Indian Run Farm's Whodoyoucallit 

(Woods Winants), Frank Bonsal, Jr.'s Terko Service (Nick Carter) and Upland Partners' Mach Ten (Annie 

Yeager). Whodoyoucallit set the pace with Terko Service close behind. With a quarter mile to run Terko 

Service started to drop back, but Dr. Alex was on the move. Dr. Alex jumped with Whodoyoucallit over 

the last, and these two landed running. They battled up the hill to the finish where Whodoyoucallit 

prevailed by 1/2 length. Both the winner and runner up are trained by last year's leading trainer, Eva 

Smithwick. 

 The foxhunters race scratched to two, and they ran with the amateur highweight horses. When 

Bryan McDonald pulled up his Blue Ribbon Joe after the first fence, Matt Hatcher was left alone to finish 

the race on Let's Presume. Showing good form Let's Presume negotiated the course and added another 

win to his record. 

 A handicapper can always count on trainer Don Yovanovich to have his horses prepared no 

matter how hard the Winter. In the maiden timber race Yovanovich put Woods Winants up on Yadkin 

Farm's Irish-bred You and I. Frank Bonsal, Jr.'s Plenty Coups (James Slater) set the pace most of the race 

but You and I (Ire) was close behind. You and I (Ire) took the lead with a quarter mile to run and won 

going away by 2 lengths. Plenty Coups had to settle for second as he was not up to matching strides with 

the winner. Woods Winants also won the award as the meet's leading rider. 

  In the final furlong of the maiden flat race, Magalen O. Bryant's Flagrant Honor (Gerard 

Galligan), Sharon Sheppard's Ajzaa (Paddy Young) and Mrs. Bryant's Annual Update (Robbie Walsh) each 

had a chance. When they reached the finish the placing judges had to check the video tape to separate 

the first two, Flagrant Honor and Ajzaa.  Flagrant Honor got the nod by a head, and this year's leading 

trainer (Doug Fout)notched another win. 



 The final two races were won by horses trained by Neil Morris and ridden by Matt McCarron, 

who for the second time has come out of retirement for some spot duty. 

 In the open flat race Magalen O' Bryant won her third race on the card with Court Prospect, who 

was never far off the lead. At the head of the stretch Don Yovanovich's Mischief (Robbie Walsh) engaged 

Court Prospect. These two dueled in the stretch, but Court Prospect was best by 1 1/2 lengths. 

 Owners, Sara and Bruce Collette were on hand with trainer, Neil Morris to meet Matt McCarron 

and Wahoo in the winners' circle after the Virginia-bred flat race. Wahoo was rated off the pace in a 

tightly bunched field. He took the lead racing up the hill to the finish and beat Margaret White's Mystery 

Maeve (Gerard Galligan) by 3/4 length. Mystery Maeve, who is a maiden on the flat put in a winning 

effort but was second best. Wahoo, who has won multiple races on the flat and over hurdles in his 

career, appears ready for whatever his next start might be. 


